
Grounded In Truth



The Holy Spirit Leads Us Into All Truth

John 14:16-17 (NLT)
16 And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another 
Advocate, who will never leave you. 
17He is the Holy Spirit, who leads into all truth. The world 
cannot receive him, because it isn’t looking for him and 
doesn’t recognize him. But you know him, because he lives 
with you now and later will be in you.



“The voice you believe will 
determine the future you 

experience!”

Ps. Steven Furtick



“The absence of an internal 
government always demands 

more external law”

Dr Miles Munroe



Truth In Reality

John 14:6 (NIV)
6 Jesus answered, “I am the way and the truth and the 
life. No one comes to the Father except through me.



Q. What does it mean to be grounded in the truth?

• To know the truth
• To speak the truth
• To act on the truth

Truth = ( Hebrew) eh meth and it means stability, 
certainty, establishment.
Rooted in the word to ‘build’ or ‘support’



The Cost of Truth

Proverbs 23:23 (KJV)

 23 Buy the truth, and sell it not; also, wisdom, and 
instruction, and understanding.    

To buy = to procure, by implication to own



A Battle For The Knowledge Of God

2 Corinthians 10:4–5 (NIV)
4 The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the 
world. On the contrary, they have divine power to 
demolish strongholds. 5 We demolish arguments and 
every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge 
of God, and we take captive every thought to make it 
obedient to Christ.



The Purpose Of Teaching Truth

Titus 1:1–2 (NLT)
1 This letter is from Paul, a slave of God and an apostle of 
Jesus Christ. I have been sent to proclaim faith to those 
God has chosen and to teach them to know the truth 
that shows them how to live godly lives. 2 This truth gives 
them confidence that they have eternal life, which 
God—who does not lie—promised them before the 
world began.



Real Or Counterfeit?



The Holy Spirit Brings God’s Word Alive

Hebrews 4:12 (ESV)
12 For the word of God is living and active, sharper than 
any two-edged sword, piercing to the division of soul and 
of spirit, of joints and of marrow, and discerning the 
thoughts and intentions of the heart.



The Precision of God’s Word



Grounded In Truth
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